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CARELIAN FRONT COMMANDER
GENERAL LIEUTENANT 
Karl Lennart Oesch
1892 – 1978



”1916: 
I am a finn born finnish citizen 
and full blooded swiss”



Home of the fathers – Schwarzenegg, Oberlangenegg, Berner Oberland
”Ein edel land, guot recht als der kern, das let beschlossen zwuschen berg”





”Bete und Arbeite – Auf finnisch: Rukoile ja tee työtä!”



Chrigu – his father says in 1914
when choosing the military path
”If I were a younger man 
I would go myself!”



1915-1917: Jäger at Lockstedt and commando in the russian Finland 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/7e/Etappimiehet.jpg


The old Oesch family 1918



1918: 

Marriage with Aitanga Niskanen: 

two children 

Christian  and Ann-Mari



1924-1927: Education Ecole Superieure de Guerre, Paris,
Where he studeid e.g. the newest western and 
oldest chinese Sun Tzu´s military strategy
Founder and director of Finnish Military Academy 1927
Chief of the staff of Finnish Army 1930´s 



Personal friend with Marshal C.G. Mannerheim
Commander of finnish Viborg Bay front 1940, 
Karelian Isthmus forces 1941
Karelian Aunus Army 1942-1944
KarJoKe 1944 – Chief Commander of Finnish Forces



1941: Strategy and command of Viipuri 
conquest with colonel Valo Nihtilä
Result:  the Finnish Cannae Victory



June 1944 Russian forces breaktrough at Karelian Isthmus
Finnish independency in immediate danger
12.6.1944 Äänislinna Aunus, he loaded his parabellum and says 
”If I don´t win this fight i will cease to exist!”



PhD Tiihonen 1994:
The strategy of general Oesch
was based on Sun Tzu 
philosophy

Finnish defence

Russian armies



Tali-Ihantala, Carelian Isthmus,  June, 1944



”The task of the general is
to gather the army and

Throw it to danger”

-Sun Tzu

Main battle Tali-Ihantala
22.6- 4.7.1944



”He who uses the fire for attack is wise
He who uses the water for defense is strong”

- Sun Tzu



”Throw them to the terrain of death they will survive.
Throw them to the mortal battlefield, they will stay alive”

- Sun Tzu



”When a general takes care about his soldiers 
as if they were small childrens, they are 
willing to march with him to the deep valleys.
When the general takes care about his 
soldiers as the were his own sons, they are 
prepared to die together”

- Sun Tzu



”1956:  
The war was not lost.
The finnish Army performance 
gave to Finland a defence victory.
It saved to us our fatherland and 
saved our population to be not 
moved to Siberia as well as 
the liberty to stay as an 
independent western country”



Lennart Oesch at Schwarzenegg



Oesch meeting at Schwarzenegg 1970´s 



Thank You! Danke! Merci vielmals! 
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